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MEDFORD UMC
- PASTORS’
REFLECTIONS
2019 - LOVE God.
SERVE people.
TRANSFORM lives.
2019 has been a year
to begin pivoting our
leadership focus away
from buildings and
toward discipleship and
spiritual growth. It’s been
a challenging year, as the
March decision by the
Special General Conference
to endorse the Traditional
Plan led many of our
members – and the clergy!
– to wrestle with their
relationship with the United
Methodist Church. However,
despite these headwinds,
your pastors remain proud
of the impact our church
is making in the lives of
people here in Medford and
beyond. Let’s look at some
of the highlights of what
we’ve done together:
Permanent Mortgage on
the Family Life Center –
In March, we celebrated
the conclusion of our
“Growing Together in Faith”
campaign with news that
we exceeded our goal of
$1,013,520! As a result,
we closed on a permanent
mortgage of $550,000, a
very manageable debt on
a $2.7M project. On top
of that, we have a year’s
worth of payments (about
$40,000) in reserve!
Thanks be to God for
generosity!

Discipleship Pathway – This
spring, the pastors worked
with Jeneene Reduker
to create a small group
experience to meet the
needs of new Christians
and those new to the
church. Our curriculum is
Wesleyan in its approach
and theology and designed
to help participants take
the next steps in faith
and service. Though we
have only a small sample
size, what we’ve seen are
deeper faith commitments
from those who have been
through the program.
Thanks be to God for
creativity!
Endowment Fund – We
have talked about creating
a permanent endowment
fund for a long time, but
hesitated due to the needs
surrounding the building
project. This year, we took
the plunge and made
an initial investment of
approximately $40,000
with the Stewardship
Foundation of Greater New
Jersey. We will grow this
amount through intentional
promotion of planned
giving, so that the Trustees
have a generous and
stable source of income to
maintain our nearly 34,000
square feet of church
properties. Thanks be to
God for vision!
App Launch – This summer,
we launched a new MUMC
app to bring together the

FAITH • GROWTH • LEARNING
many bits of content we
produce every week. The
app is a great way to catch
up on sermons, news and
ministry announcements,
plus manage online giving.
It’s also a place to find a
daily dose of inspiration
through the devotional.
To date, we have 221
downloads and usage
statistics keep climbing!
This is a natural extension
of our on-line presence,
enhanced this year by a
brand new website (thanks
to Mike Polhemus, Claire
Rich and the web team!)
and by our growing following
on Facebook Live (thanks
Wayne Adams and all our
tech team!) Thanks be to
God for technology!
Leadership Devotionals –
This year, Pastor Kathleen
began preparing a monthly
devotional for committees
and teams to kick off
their meetings. The goal
was to provide a spiritual
foundation for our work,
foster relationships, and
encourage each team to
embrace its identity as a
small group. The project
has been very successful
and it’s now the norm for
every meeting to begin
with about 15 minutes
of scripture, prayer and
reflection. Thanks be to God
for spirituality!
Reconciling Team –
Knowing that we were
facing a challenge to the
unity of the church with

the 2019 Special Session
of General Conference,
we hosted “Courageous
Conversations” to prepare
for the turbulent waters
ahead. The sessions were
well received and gave the
pastors insight as to the
overall attitudes of our
people. We have continued
to lead proactively alongside
the Church Council, and
together we commissioned
a Reconciling Team to
evaluate whether MUMC
is prepared to become a
church that fully welcomes
and affirms LGBTQ+
members. This team
continues its work, and
a recent survey showed
that 86% disagree with the
Traditional Plan. Thanks
be to God for honest
conversation!
Uncertainty about the
Future Direction of the
UMC – This has been a
significant weight on our
ministry. For weeks and
months, the clergy took a
lot of meetings with people
on both sides of the
divide. We spent time with
our networks of friends
and colleagues for support
and encouragement.
We read everything we
could, trying to understand
where things might be
headed. It’s still unclear.
There are processes
underway at both the
annual conference and at
the general church levels
as we look toward another
General Conference in
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2020. But what comes next
is unclear: will the UMC
split? If so, along what lines?
Will there be any change to
the policy, which so many
of us clearly reject? How
will Greater NJ deal with our
differences?
Impact on Engagement – All
of this creates challenges
for the clergy: talk too much
about what’s happening and
you potentially turn people
off; but to totally ignore it is
to abdicate the responsibility
to lead. We’ve tried our
best to navigate between
those extremes. Even so,
a number of our people
have disengaged. Worship
attendance is down about
10% so far this year (though
giving is steady). Now, we
know there are some other
contributing factors, for
example: our initial efforts
to create a family oriented
worship on the first Sunday
of the month have not been
successful (we’re re-tooling
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for better results in 201920); and increased numbers
of combined worship events
we hoped would bridge gaps
between multiple services
have actually resulted in
LOWER attendance. We
also believe the UMC’s very
public disagreements are
having an impact OUTSIDE
the church: visitors are way
down as well (by nearly
120 versus at this time last
year!)

have a night “off,” we want
to be home with family.
That’s true for all of us –
clergy included! But what
we also hear is that there is
hunger for connection. The
question of how to provide
opportunities for growth,
relationships and service to
time-starved kids and their
parents is a challenge that
will require creative thinking
and experimentation over
the next several years.

Alignment of Ministries with
& to Families – Reaching
children, youth and their
parents becomes more
challenging every year.
We offer several types of
ministry to families: Sunday
School, youth groups, and
music. And in each of those
areas, we are seeing flat
to declining participation.
The old models are no
longer working. In part, the
problem is obvious: we’re
overscheduled. When we

Connection and Service to
the Community – We have
grown tremendously in this
area since building our new
facility. Between hosting
voting, theater productions,
MYAA cheerleading
practices, and many other
events, people are noticing
our commitment to the
community. Now it’s time
to ask them to match that
commitment by providing
some ministry opportunities

where people can work
alongside us. We will need
some creative ideas for
service that involve many
hands, and leaders to help
us get these efforts off the
ground! Today, people want
a personal connection to the
mission of an organization
– and what better way than
to give them a taste of
serving people that results
in transformed lives! (If we
can do this, can loving God
be far behind?)
We are blessed to serve
together with you. In 2021,
we will celebrate our 200th
year as a congregation –
and not as one that’s just
struggling or surviving, but
one that is thriving. So,
add another task to next
year’s to-do list – planning
a celebration! We trust
that the leadership of the
Spirit and the compassion
of Christ, these guiding
beacons that have brought
us through so many
challenges in the past, will
see our congregation
through whatever the future
holds!
Pastors Joe & Kathleen

TASTE & SEE

Kandidly Kathleen

Join us on October 6 at 9:30 am
in the Family Life Center for an
exciting new worship experience
for all ages. It’s World Communion
Sunday, and people all around
the world will be celebrating our
common heritage as Christians,
using whatever local breads and
fruit of the vine are native to their
environment.

Our congregation will all be
seated at tables to create space
for praising God through the
scriptures, our conversation,
prayers, music and receiving the
gifts of Holy Communion. What
is Communion and why do we
celebrate it? Come on October 6 to
learn more about it.

on this day. Children and families
may worship at any of our three
services, with the 9:30 am being
unique and designed for people of
all ages.

Remember: There are no children
or youth Sunday School classes

Kathleen

Come! Taste and see that the Lord
is good! The one who takes refuge
in him is truly happy! (Psalm 34:8)

LOV E G O D, S E RV E PEO PL E, TR A N S FO RM L I V ES
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Church Gatherings
GLENNA’S GLADIATORS
The MUMC Book Club is participating in the Greater
Philadelphia Walk to Defeat ALS on Saturday,
October 26, 2019 at Citizens Bank Park to honor
the memory of our friends Glenna Bishop and Diane
O’Brien and we need you on our team!! Every 90
minutes someone is diagnosed with ALS — it robs
a person of the ability to walk, speak, eat, and
eventually breathe. And what’s even worse is that
right now, there’s no cure. You can help by walking
with us, donating to us or praying for us! Will you
join us and join the movement to cure ALS? It’s
easy to register or donate online at webpa.alsa.org/
goto/Glennas_Gladiators. If you have any questions,
please contact Patty Rosvold at pbrosvold179@
verizon.net.
PS - If you can’t make it on October 26, 2019 –
please consider making a donation
towards our goal of $1,000.

INTERFAITH HOSPITALITY NETWORK OF
BURLINGTON COUNTY (IHN)
Interfaith Hospitality Network of Burlington
County (IHN) is a non-profit interfaith organization
committed to outreach by providing shelter, meals and
assistance to homeless families. Christ needs us to be
his hands and feet in the world and MUMC is very
active in this network!
Our IHN friends will return on Sunday, October 20 until
October 27, 2019. The Outreach Committee heads
this project, as well as a vibrant group of volunteers.
We ask volunteers to please sign up online or in the
main entrance to support this mission. You can help
by preparing the rooms under Bowker Hall, before/
after each IHN stay, shopping for food items, providing
a meal, driving the van, becoming an evening host,
staying as an overnight host or doing laundry after
each stay. New volunteers are always welcome and
needed! Most jobs take just an hour or so, and as
Pastor Kathleen says, IHN is volunteer work in “bitesized” pieces. Contact Bill or Barbara Carlson at
carlsonb2@comcast.net or phone: Bill at
609/273-5791 or Barb at 609/605-6362.

MEDFORD UNITED METHODIST WOMEN NEWS
Dining for Dollars is back! October 8th – 10th October is National Domestic Violence Awareness Month The
United Methodist Women are supporting the Westampton, NJ Providence House through our Fall Dining
for Dollars fundraiser which will be held at Illiano’s Cuchina in the Taunton Forge Shopping Plaza. Invite a
friend, neighbor or family member to join you for lunch and/or dinner. All you need to do is present a voucher
(available outside the sanctuary and in the FLC) at the time of your order. For each meal, Illiano’s will donate
$2.50 back to the United Methodist Women for donation to the Providence House! Check out what they do for
our local women in need at: www.catholiccharitiestrenton.org/domestic-violenceservices.
*******************************************************************************
Save the Date: Annual Ladies’ Christmas Dinner Wednesday, December 4, 2019 at
Medford Village Country Club

LOV E G O D, S E RV E PEO PL E, TR A N S FO RM L I V ES
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THE BUSY BEES ARE STILL BUZZING
FOR MUMC
IT’S ALMOST TOO EASY TO BELIEVE!!!!!
Wouldn’t it be great to be able to help raise money
for our church just by shopping at places you already
shop? All you have to do is join with the Busy Bees
who are selling gift cards that give you the full
purchase amount of all the cards you choose.
Here’s how it works: You purchase gift cards to use
for yourself or give as gifts for Christmas, birthdays,
or any time you need a thoughtful gift. The cool thing
about it is that, for example, if you purchase a $25
gift card for Shop Rite, you get the full $25 to spend
at Shop Rite (or whatever store you purchase), while
at the same time you’ll be helping the church since
the Bees will get a small percentage of each sale.
Everyone shops for food, gasoline, holiday gifts and
birthdays, so there’s a big win-win for you and MUMC!! There are hundreds of stores from which to choose
and no limit on the amount of cards you can purchase.
Order forms will be distributed on Sunday, October 20. You can hand in your order over the next two
Sundays at church or drop it off at the church office. (Please note: If you hand in your order form on
Sunday, Nov. 3, you’ll have the cards back the following Sunday, November 10. If you hand them in on
November 10, you’ll have them on Sunday, Nov. 17.)

Reminder: Wednesday, October 16

Boscov’s Shopping Day is just around the corner! Start making those shopping lists as you look forward to
using your 25% off most purchases on October 16. See you all at Boscov’s!!
Please join us for our October meeting on Monday, Oct. 14th
Hostesses are Charlotte Style and Donna Crosier

NEWS FROM THE RECONCILING CONGREGATION TEAM
Since the Team’s second meeting on August 21, we continue our hard work on the Reconciling Ministries
Network’s tools and guidelines of becoming a Reconciling Congregation as well as putting together the survey
you all received. At our next meeting on September 23, the Team will fully review the survey results, work on
our Mission Statement towards becoming a Reconciling Community within the MUMC as well as developing
the proper paperwork for this “community.”
Once we have established ourselves as a Reconciling Community, other members of the congregation may
also join this community as well as church groups such as youth fellowship, choir, band and Sunday school.
The Team is welcoming and open to questions from the congregation, and they may be directed to any of the
following members:
Scott Stahl, Chair, Laura Beverage, Co-Chair, Wayne Adams, Bethany Carl, Tish Cornue, Milt Eisenhardt,
Haines Hoag, Barbara Jensen, Allie Maese, Melissa Maver, Alana Miller, Bill Miller, Diane Miller, Sharon
Payne, Steve Reduker, Bruce Rosvold, Paige Tokazewski, Frank Waldmann, Edie Wechsler, Cathy Whitecar
LOV E G O D, S E RV E PEO PL E, TR A N S FO RM L I V ES
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UMM KICKS OFF THE FALL SEASON
The United Methodist Men’s fall season has kicked
off. We continue with the UMM Bible Study on
the first and third Saturday of the month led by
Pastor Joe. The Bible Study begins at 8:00 am and
features a continental breakfast. If you would like
more information or would like to be included on the
email notification list, please contact John Cornue
(johncornue@hotmail.com). The study is now exploring
the book of Judges.
We will have our first breakfast of the season
on the second Saturday, October 12. We will be
meeting in Bowker Hall beginning at 8:00 am. We
will have our 5-Star Breakfast Buffet and time of
fellowship and discussion. Watch the bulletin for
additional information. Please contact Bruce Rosvold
(pbrosvold179@verizon.net) for additional information
or to be included in the email notification list.

www.medfordumc.org

OCTOBER BOOK CLUB NEWS!
The MUMC Book Club has chosen the NY Times
bestseller The Only Woman in the Room by Marie
Benedict. The story follows the remarkable life of
Hollywood star, Hedy Lamarr, from her teenage
marriage to an Austrian arms dealer before WWII,
her escape to a new life in the US, to her secret life
as a brilliant scientist. We will meet on Wednesday,
October 23 at 7:00 pm to discuss this intriguing
novel. We are always welcoming new readers so
bring a friend and join us! And mark your calendars
for our next meeting on November 13! Our book
selection is As Bright as Heaven by Susan Meissner!
Any questions please contact the church office or
Patty Rosvold at pbrosvold179@verizon.net and
follow us on Facebook at Medford UMC Book Club.

For both groups you can make a last-minute decision
and join us!! There is always room and plenty of food.
We look forward to seeing you at one of these events.

THE DANIEL PLAN RETURNS.......TO THURSDAYS AT 6:45 PM
The Daniel plan returns with a new book and program, “Eat for Health!” This is a WHYY program following
the work of Dr. Joel Fuhrman, renown board-certified family physician and nutritional researcher. Come,
follow along with us through the book and DVD series on nutrition and health. We will meet at 6:45 pm in
the upstairs of the Family Life Center. No experience needed and you don’t even have to diet or have been
to the Daniel Plan program before. New members are welcome and encouraged! Contact Barbara Carlson
for more information, 609/605-6362 or 4barbara.carlson@gmail.com.

TRIVIA NIGHT
The church’s fourth annual Trivia Night, hosted by the United
Methodist Women, is on Saturday, November 2, from 7:00 - 9:00
p.m. in Bowker Hall. Teams will compete for trophies and bragging
rights, so grab some friends and family and put together a group
of no more than six. 100 questions will be from ten different
categories. Entry fee for each team is $25.00; all proceeds go the
World Thank ministry. Reserve a table now! Contact Suzy Cress at
856/797-8601 or cress13@comcast.net.
Snacks and drinks provided.

LOV E G O D, S E RV E PEO PL E, TR A N S FO RM L I V ES
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SPIRITUAL - BASED WATERCOLOR PAINTING WORKSHOP
Whether you are an artist, just thought about painting, or even feel you have no artistic ability, you will be able to unleash
your creative side in this new small group activity. Have fun learning to paint the famous New Jersey lighthouse, “Old
Barney”. Learn the basic watercolor techniques of this exciting medium, including some tricks to make your paintings
have that luminous and graceful watercolor look. Develop a spiritual basis for your art, nurturing a deeper connection
with God’s presence, while strengthening our resilience over the stresses of daily life.
Bob Walczak is offering this workshop on Saturday, October 5th, 9:30am to 2:30pm in Bowker Hall. He has participated
in several workshops through the years and has been spiritually nourished by painting. His personal experience has
inspired him to offer this workshop. Ten people, including both pastors, participated in Bob’s first workshop in May and
had fun using our creative energy through watercolors. Bob brought the materials we needed and directed us each step
of the way, ably assisted by his wife, Linda. We encourage you to prayerfully consider joining this one-day class for
a unique small group.
If you have questions or would like to register for
this workshop, contact Bob by email (wall200rw@yahoo.com) or call the church office (609-654-8111).

SEEKING A DEEPER RELATIONSHIP
WITH JESUS CHRIST?
One of the hidden gems of the United Methodist
Church is the UPPER ROOM located in Nashville.
Many members utilize the Upper Room Daily
Disciplines or monthly devotionals. Did you know
that there is also a local weekend retreat for
both laity and clergy to attend that can enrich
your relationship with Jesus? Garden State Walk
to Emmaus Community is a transformational
experience of Christian Community. It is a 72 hour
journey with Christ to strengthen your spiritual life.
The Garden State WALK TO EMMAUS will gather in
the South Seaville Camp Meeting: Men September
19-22; Women October 10-13, 2019.
The Garden State FACE TO FACE journey is
designed for people aged 60 and older, who
would prefer 4 meetings instead of the full “camp
experience” of South Seaville.
There is also a weekend for youth, age 13-17, to
deepen their spiritual life called CHRYSALIS, which
will be scheduled in April 2020.
Brochures are available in the Narthex, outside
the Sanctuary. For more information on any of
these spiritual encounters, please contact Debi
Selm-Orr at 609/220-0376.

THE

F OOD
BOOK
OF SOUTH JERSEY

10

$

For $10 You Get:

$10 at ShopRite
$10 at Murphy’s Fresh Markets
Free Crab Fries at Chickie’s & Pete’s
$10 at LaScala’s Fire
$15 at The Pop Shop
$20 at Braddock’s Tavern
$10 at Roselli’s Italian Market
and many more great deals!

Proceeds benefit the
The Scholarship Fund
Sale runs through Sunday November 10th.
Questions? Want to purchase a book?
Contact Bethany Carl at bethany@medfordumc.org or stop by/call
the church office - (609) 654-8111 - to make your
purchase or reserve your book today!

Eating for a
Purpose

EACH BOOK COSTS $10
The Food Book offers coupons to many food-related establishments in South Jersey.
The purchase of each book raises money for our local schools and communities.
For advertising and fundraising information, please visit www.foodbooksj.com.

LOV E G O D, S E RV E PEO PL E, TR A N S FO RM L I V ES
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Business Directory

Medford United Methodist Church thanks you for your support!
Would you like to advertise your Business in the Newsletter? Please contact the Church Office
(609)654-8111 or office@medfordumc.org

Your Ad could
be here

LOV E G O D, S E RV E PEO PL E, TR A N S FO RM L I V ES
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Music & Youth
Finally it’s fall! Autumn activities
are well underway and this past
summer’s heat is just a memory.
Certainly the pace of our life here
at Medford Methodist has picked
up; nowhere is this more evident
than in our musical organizations.
Our vocal choirs have begun to
take their places as part of Sunday
morning worship and harvest and
Christmas-themed selections have
begun to creep into the choristers’’
folders. As you sit in your pew and
are moved by the choral message,
do you ever think about why those
people come together to make
music? What motivates someone
to give up one or two precious
hours during a busy week to sing
with others on Sunday? How is
singing in a choir different from
participating in another sort of
group or team?
The contemporary composer, Amy
F. Berenson, has captured some
of this unique spirit in the words of
her composition We Raise Up Our
Voices!;
A million years ago, somebody
stood
at the edge of the world, at the
edge of a wood,
and took a big breath, as deep a
one could,
and let out a shy little tune.
Then other voice joined in, and
soon they grew

from a solo of one to a duet of
two. Then two became three
became four and who knew
that there the first choir was
born!
And they raised up their
voices in song, to the wide
sky and the distant star,
they sang the stories of who
they were. And with harmony
high and with melody strong,
they raised up their voices in
song!
Those who sing in church choirs, of
course, experience the extra joy of
sharing the message of God’s love
with their listeners and growing
in their own faith in the process.
Does this sound like something
you would like to be a part of? Our
youth vocal choirs are open to
singers from second grade through
high school and our adult choirs
have no age limit. Rehearsal times
are listed in the monthly calendar
and each week in the Sunday
bulletin. Why not plan to join us at
the one which suits you best, for:
Music is a haven, there’s comfort
in a song, and this choir is like a
family, a place we all belong!
And we sing….

listed here:
Jr. Choir (grades 2 – 6; sings at
11:00): Thursday, 4:15 – 5:15 pm
Youth Choir (grades 7 – 12; sings
at 11:00): Thursday, 7:15 – 8:25
pm
Wesley Choir (adult – sings at
8:15): Tuesday, 8:30 – 10:00 pm
Garwood Choir (adult – sings at
11:00): Thursday, 8:30 – 10:00
pm
For further information, please
contact Carol Reilly, director (609
953-3805/ 609 706-0627);
Crlrlly@aol.com; or call the church
office.

Just to make things a little easier,
the various rehearsal times are

LOV E G O D, S E RV E PEO PL E, TR A N S FO RM L I V ES
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YOUTH NEWS
Youth Fellowship Nights are meeting regularly and meet
every Sunday night in the FLC at the following times:
4:15 – 5:45 pm, Upper Elementary Youth Group (3rd – 5th
graders)
6:00 – 8:00 pm, Middle & High School Youth Groups (6th
– 8th graders & 9th – 12th graders)
(No YF meeting on Oct 20 for Trunk or Treat)

Hebrews 10:24-25
And let us consider how we may spur one another on toward love and good deeds, 25 not giving up meeting
together, as some are in the habit of doing, but encouraging one another—
24

Our Themes This Month:
3rd – 5th graders will Experience God through Science (STEAM). Children are encouraged to attend to
experience hands on and interactive fun while being reminded of God’s love for all!
6th – 8th graders & 9th – 12 graders: Know & Use Your Gifts. Youth will be encouraged to explore what
their gifts are and how they can share them with others. This follows our September’s theme of Spend Time
with Others (Community) where youth were reminded that we are a community of believers that are here for
each other. These are the first of four spiritual habits of Discipleship that we will be exploring this year.
Trunk or Treat – youth fellowship families are encouraged to decorate a trunk!
High School Happenings is a small group for 9th – 12th graders being held every Sunday morning from
9:20– 10:30 am in the FLC (meet in the lobby). This is a time for high school youth to come talk about
what’s happening in their lives, listen to the sermon livestreamed and talk through how the message can
impact their lives as they re-charge for the week ahead.
******************************************************************************
Are you someone who enjoys hanging out with kids? We are always looking for volunteers who would enjoy
coming to hang out with any of the three age groups of Youth (3rd-5th, 6th-8th or 9th-12th) for Sunday
Evening Youth Fellowship. You don’t have to be a teacher, you don’t have to be available every Sunday night
and you don’t have to have children that are currently in the program either! We would love for you to join in
the fun of Sunday Night gatherings. Please email Bethany Carl at bethany@medfordumc.org to express you
interest and get more details.

LOV E G O D, S E RV E PEO PL E, TR A N S FO RM L I V ES
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We had a great first month of preschool and look forward to the cool fall air and fun
in the leaves. The children are enjoying the playground. This month we will be busy
exploring concepts like woodland animals, apples, and of course Halloween and
pumpkins. Picture days, our first field trips, and Halloween Parades make it a very
full month. We always end up with such a wonderful group of children and families
each year, and it is a pleasure to make connections that will last many years. Please
continue to keep the preschool in your prayers for a meaningful and safe year ahead.
Go find some leaves to jump in and get in touch with your inner child!

Trunk or Treat
Medford United
Methodist Church
Is hosting
Our 7th Annual
Trunk or Treat
October 20
4:00-5:30 PM

Join us for an evening of safe
Trick or Treating
Yummy S’Mores!
Sign up sheets outside the Sanctuary!

How can I participate?
•
•
•
•
•

Decorate your car for Trunk or Treaters-Vehicle at church by
3:00 pm on the 20th.
Donate candy to the cause. Please No Nuts!
Drop off candy-Boxes outside the Sanctuary starting Oct. 14
Join us on the 20th, come Trunk or Treat, help hand out
goodies, or just watch the fun!
PRAY-For good weather, a fun evening and great fellowship!

Contact George Trauger at 856.630.7743 or Manny Estevez 610.724.0843 for info!

LOV E G O D, S E RV E PEO PL E, TR A N S FO RM L I V ES
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6
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9
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1
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6
0 p m - Cub Scouts
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@
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5
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5
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@
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Together
5
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@
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FLC

9 : 3 0 a m - Music
Together
6
m - Wedding
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r1e0h5e a r s a l / D i n
ner @
Sanctuary/FLC

R e s e rv e f o r we d d i n g
set up @ FLC
Picture Day @ Johnson Lounge

9 a m - Music
Together @
1
R0oao m
m -1W
0 5o m e n ' s
Bible Study
4
:
1
5
p
m
@ R o o m- 1Jr.
0 4 Choir @
Choir
5
p m - MYAA
R:o4o5m
Cheerleadi
6
: 3@
0 pFLC
m - Youth Bell
ng
Choir @
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5

2

United
Methodist
Church, 572

8 a m - UMM Study @
FLC
1 0 a m - Regional
Church
7
p m - UMW Trivia
Conference
Night
@
@ Calvary
B
Ko
ow
r ekaenr H a l l

8 a m - FLC reserved

1 2 p m - Pineland
Players @
FLC

9 a m - ALS walk

26

8 a m - UMM Study @
FLC
1 2 p m - Pineland
Players @
FLC

Glee Club @ Annex
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8am - UMM
Breakfast @
1
B1o:w3k0earmH-aB
llarnett/Si
lvoy
1
W2e:d4d5 ipnm
g - Barnett/S
ilvoy
@
Reception
Sanctuary
@ FLC

12

8 a m - UMM Study @
FLC
9 : 3 0 a m - Spiritual
Based
Watercolor
@ Bowker
Hall

Sat

C o m m i t t e e s & T e a m s, Small Groups, Music Rehearsals, Outside Orgs, Sunday School, W ohttp://medfordumc.org/?page_id=748
r s h i p, O c t 2 0 1 9 ( E a s t e r n T i m e - N e w Y o r k )
Children & Youth

Check out our on-line calendar for recent updates
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Rev. Joe Monahan, Pastor
Rev. Kathleen Stolz, Associate Pastor
Lisa Mountain, Editor

Our Regular Worship
Schedule
8:15 am

Morning Communion Service in
Sanctuary
9:30 am Contemporary Worship in Family Life
Center
9:30 am Sunday School for all ages
11:00 am Traditional Worship in the Sanctuary
4:15 pm Youth Fellowship (grades 3-5)
6:00 pm Youth Fellowship (grades 6-12)
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Deadline for the November
issue is October 15th
GO PAPERLESS!
And get your copy of the
Messenger in FULL color!
You can help our church to save postage
expense and copying costs by simply going
to our website and signing up to receive
the Messenger via email! You will receive
your Messenger days before the snail mail
version would arrive.
Hey, it’s the GREEN thing to do!
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